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Highlights









Details

06:30 am

05.00pm
10.45pm

TRAVEL DATE: Aug 1 & Sept 5 2015
2-way bus journey in air conditioned coaches
Visit the Honey Bee Shop (Provides scrunitizing detail about the lifecycle and lifestyle of bees. There are millions of live bees
that visitors can view through glass. You can learn about bees in the world, view photos of their hives, and look at products
produced or associated with bees including honey, propolis, royal jelly, bee venom and drone pupas. Propolis is a stuff made
from buds and flowers. It comes from the bee hive, and is known for healing properties. Royal Jelly is a secretion used by the
bees to feed their queen. It has natural hormones, Vitamin B-complex, and other properties, and is known to improve physical
performance, memory, immune system and sexual drive. Bee venom is used of treating arthritis, asthma, multiploe sclerosis and
other ailments. Drone pupas are immatured bees. Its consumption is said to improve energy and help in halting skin
deterioration)
Lunch at Baba Nyonya Restaurant
Next stop to Visit Baba Nyona Museum (The Baba Nyonya Museum'Straits Chinese' or the Baba and Nyonya are Chinese of
noble descendants who have adopted much of the Malay culture into theirs. The public can now view the heirloom unique to
this heritage at a private museum run by the Babas and Nyonyas of Melaka. Intermarriage between early Chinese settlers and
local Malays resulted in the unique Baba-Nyonya culture. Within the walls of this heritage building, visitors can learn more about
the culture. This is a private museum run by the Babas and Nyonyas of Melaka)
Malacca City To Malacca City Tour (Jonker Street, Christ Church, Famosa + Free & Easy for local product shopping)
Seafood dinner at a local restaurant

Assemble at Newton Hawker Centre Carpark, for departure to Malaysia
Depart via 2nd Link, toilets stops and breakfast breaks to be made enroute (at own expenses)
Arrival at Honey Bee Shop (At the bee shop, there would be a short commentary tour about how the bees evolve from larva to mother bees and how
they produce honey. You can also taste samples of the different type of honey and make your own purchases)
Lunch at a Traditional Baba Nyonya Restaurant
Visit to the Baba Nyonya Museum At the museum, there would be a guided tour through this traditional Baba Nonya House.
Learn about their unique customs and traditions as well as their living environment.
Malacca City Tour (Visit Jonker Street, Christ Church, A Famosa. Free and Easy for local product shopping.)
Depart Malacca
Seafood dinner at local restaurant
After dinner depart for Singapore
Home sweet home

Terms & Conditions: Bookings are subjected to availability, based on a first come first serve basis/Strictly no cancellation or amendments after confirmation.
 For Booking/Reservation full passport details are needed.:
 Package pricing excludes: - Compulsory basic Insurance/Admin charge at $5 per travelling passenger
 Infant below 2 FOC –travel Insurance of $ 5 per pax
 All above package and itinerary are subjected to change without prior notice
 In the event of unforeseen circumstance (Delay due to road works, transportation breakdown and the likes), Exclusive Tours & Travel cannot be



held liable for any such delay and reserves the right to transfer passengers to other transport of other made / capacity and there shall be no
compensation
Minimum group size of 40 persons to proceed

For enquiries: Please call 63972220 from 11:00am – 9:00pm daily except PH
Or send an email to travelmalaysia@exclusivetours.com.sg

